


Readings for the Week 

Monday:  2 Tm 4:10-17b; Ps 145:10-13, 17-18; 

 Lk 10:1-9 
 

Tuesday:  Rom 5:12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21; 

 Ps 40:7-10, 17; Lk 12:35-38 
 

Wednesday:  Rom 6:12-18; Ps 124:1b-8; Lk 12:39-48 
 

Thursday:  Rom 6:19-23; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 12:49-53 
 

Friday:  Rom 7:18-25a; Ps 119:66, 68, 76-77,  

 93-94; Lk 12:54-59 
 

Saturday:  Rom 8:1-11; Ps 24:1b-4ab, 5-6;  

 Lk 13:1-9 
 

Sunday:  Jer 31:7-9; Ps 126:1-6; Heb 5:1-6; 

 Mk 10:46-52 

The Humanity Of Jesus Christ 

All three readings today support—each in its own way, of 

course—a reflection on the humanity of Jesus Christ and 

how that humanity played a key role in the drama of our 

salvation. Although not chosen specifically to coordinate 

with the other two readings, today’s second reading does 

in fact carry forward the theme of Christ’s humanity in a 

remarkable way. The author of the Letter to the Hebrews 

highlights the solidarity that exists between Jesus and us, 

precisely because in his human nature Jesus has known 

the same sufferings and testing that are our own 

experience. Because he can “sympathize with our 

weaknesses,” we can “approach the throne of grace to 

receive mercy.” For the author of Hebrews, the humanity 

of Jesus was an essential requirement for his redemptive 

death, as well as an invitation to us to find in Jesus 

someone with whom we can identify in our daily 

struggles. 
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Today’s Readings  
First Reading — My servant shall justify many, and their 

guilt he shall bear (Isaiah 53:10-11). 

Psalm — Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our 

trust in you (Psalm 33). 

Second Reading — Let us confidently approach the 

throne of grace to receive mercy and to find grace for 

timely help (Hebrews 4:14-16). 

Gospel — Whoever wishes to be first among you will be 

the slave of all (Mark 10:35-45 [42-45]). 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary 

for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in 

the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Saints and Special Observances 

Sunday:  Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Monday:  St. Luke 

Tuesday:  Ss. John de Brébeuf, Isaac Jogues, 

  and Companions 

Wednesday:  St. Paul of the Cross 

Friday:  St. John Paul II 

Saturday:  St. John of Capistrano; 

  Blessed Virgin Mary 

Feast of Faith 

Only Say the Word 

The bread is broken, the banquet is prepared, and now we 

are invited to the feast. Once more the priest holds the 

host, now broken, for us to see, and invites us to behold 

the one “who takes away the sins of the world.” Truly 

blessed and happy are those invited to this meal, which is 

a foretaste of the heavenly banquet, the supper of the 

Lamb (Revelation 19:19). We respond to this invitation 

with a prayer to the Lord: we acknowledge that we are not 

worthy, but at the same time we are confident that the 

One who comes to us can heal us, body and soul. This 

prayer echoes the story of the centurion in Luke’s Gospel. 

The centurion, a Gentile, asks healing for his servant, but 

does not consider himself worthy to have Jesus come 

under his roof—he believes that Jesus can heal his servant 

with a word, without even seeing him. Jesus is amazed at 

his faith. It is the same for us. We believe that Jesus 

speaks to us, comes to us, dwells with us, even though we 

neither hear his voice nor see his face. 

—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 



Treasures From Our Tradition  
In the eyes of many, the papacy is a peculiar institution. Still bedecked with some of the regalia of medieval 

princes, contemporary popes have worked to define their role in ways that give them influence over the world 

both within and outside the Church. The trappings of royalty, never really a good fit for the successors of 

Peter, could render a pope distant and irrelevant. On the other hand, the tendency of many to think of the pope 

as if he were the CEO of a modern corporation is also inaccurate. 

St. Gregory the Great, himself a pope, first called the pope “the servant of the servants of God.” He is “first 

among equals” among other bishops, who by tradition exercise significant authority within their own dioceses, 

not depending on the pope’s authority. This arrangement often puzzles those accustomed to a top-to-bottom 

“chain of command.” History has seen popes of many styles, but most strive to live up to Gregory’s definition. 

Perhaps today’s Gospel puts it all into the best perspective: “Whoever wishes to be first among you will be the 

slave of all.” Pray for the pope this week. 

—James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

Twenty-ninth Sunday 

in Ordinary Time 

October 17, 2021 
 

Through his suffering, 

my servant shall justify many. 

 

                                             —Isaiah 53:11b 

Great Service 

 

In Mark's gospel, he has a short description of the Last Supper, without the washing of the disciples' feet found 

in the gospel of John. Today's passage has a similar message. While James and John seem to be close friends 

of Jesus, they obviously have not learned what it means to follow him. But they think this is the time to ask for 

their share in the glory of Jesus' Kingdom. 

Jesus doesn't make any promises of worldly glory, but he does promise a share in his suffering. When he goes 

on to remind them of how Gentiles rule over people, they probably thought he was going to let them do the 

same. Imagine their surprise when he told them that the greatest of them would be the ones who served the 

rest. 

They still did not understand that Jesus had to suffer and die to complete his life mission. They probably did 

not know what Jesus meant about their being baptized in death as Jesus would. But then how many people to-

day know that leadership is a form of service? Whether you are head of a family, or of a nation, you were giv-

en that authority by God. And God expects leaders to not only direct those under them, but inspire and encour-

age them to do better. Parents do more than correct their children: They also guide them, love them, protect 

them, and sometimes even let them learn from their mistakes. 

This connection of leadership and service is all inclusive. A manager is called to help his employees do their 

jobs better, not by badgering, but by giving the support they need. Government leaders are called to serve all 

constituents, not just the ones who donate to their election fund. Military leaders must support their troops with 

respect as well as discipline. God calls Church leaders in a special way to service of their flock: to protect the 

weakest members, to give an example of Jesus' love to all, and to be open to the movement of the Holy Spirit 

in both clergy and laity. Anyone who lives a life of loving service can be "greatest" in the Kingdom of God. 

Tom Schmidt, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.  
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One Joliet Location to Serve You
1515 West Jefferson Street

CHIGNOLI AUTO SALES INC.
Family Owned & Operated

Since 1974
(815) 439-2233

1850 Essington Rd., Joliet

Lanette M. Disera,

D.D.S., P.C.
General Dentistry

COSMETIC DENTISTRY
BLEACHING, VENEERS

4130 W. Jefferson St.
Joliet, IL 60431

(815) 744-4333

J.D. BROWN & CO.
SERVING WILL COUNTY SINCE 1844

Pharmacy/Medical Supplies
837 PLAINFIELD ROAD
JOLIET, ILLINOIS 60435

815-723-0611

RICHARD J. BERTI, President
815-725-9335

Construction Managers

General Construction

Design & Build

www.rberti.com
Quality Building since 1923

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
815.254.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

START BANKING
850 Essington Rd., Joliet

28 area locations! 1-877-866-0202
www.oldsecond.com Member FDIC

888-9-BELONG
www.providence.bank

LINDA’S PIZZA
Since 1981

815-726-4425
723 Taylor St.

815-726-1744
2004 E. Washington St.

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never 
to clog or we’ll clean 
it for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Get it. And forget it.®

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
$99 Down

$99 Per Month
$99 Installation

This promotion assumes an estimated job cost of $7883. The advertised 
payment of $99 a month is an estimate only, and assumes that third-
party financing is available for new customers at an estimated 9.99% 
annual percentage rate for 132 months. Promotion available to qualified 
buyers on approved credit with $99 down payment. Not all buyers will 
qualify. Higher annual percentage rates apply for buyers with lower credit 
ratings. LeafGuard is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided 
by third-party lenders unaffiliated with LeafGuard, under terms and 
conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, all 
of which are subject to credit requirements and satisfactory completion 
of finance documents. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only. 
LeafGuard does not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing, other 
than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in 
financing its customers. Expires 10/31/2021

Receive a $25 Amazon gift card
with FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product 
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer 
sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company 
procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid 
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life 
partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation 
together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, 
and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not 
eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or 
entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a 
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current 
and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or 
substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater 
value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via 
first class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the 
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or 
discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Amazon and is 
subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 10/31/2021

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
*Guaranteed not to clog for

as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

(815) 725-1700 
KargesRealty.com

Assisting the St. Paul’s

Parishioners with their

real estate needs... 

...Since 1950

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising
in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically
because they are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire 
week as reference. 

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

WHY ADVERTISE

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

Your
ad

could
be in
this

space!

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.


